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checks and a few token representativeson their (the Metro Y's)
board, that's about it. We were

independent all along."
Nixon said his YMCA made

the decision to seek autonomy
and operate apart from the
Metropolitan Y after a report by
the United Way and YMCA concludedthat the working relationshipbetween the two was almost
nonexistent anyway.
Nixon said the Effingham Y

applied to the state for a charter
and to the national YMCA office
for independent status and
received both without problems.
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quite as easily for Executive
Director Herman Williams and
the Black Youth Christian

" Association of America, formerlythe Carver Family YMCA of
South Florida, in Miami.

After years of operating at
odds with the Metro board, the
Carver YMCA asked the Metro
board for independent status and
was denied.
Williams said Carver then petitionedthe national YMCA for independentstatus and again was

turned down. For 11 months
Carver continued to operate with
the YMCA name but as an in-
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dependent branch.
Williams said the YMCA then

was sued by the national YMCA
and prohibited from using the
YMCA name and logo.
About a month ago, Carver

received a state charter to change
its name and currently is waging a
legal battle with the Metro board
to retain its assets.

"As a black institution under a
white organization, they won't
give you the latitude to operate,"
said Williams, when asked whv
the Carver YMCA decided to go
independent. "We just pulled
away. We won the victory, but
we lost the name YMCA. But we
don't want to be part of a racist
institution like the YMCA."

In Portsmouth, Nixon said, the
different missions of black and

} white YMCA branches prompted
; the split.

Williams said Miami's Carver
Y faced a similar situation.
"White Ys in urban settings are

trying to keep up with private
fitness centers," Williams said.
"So they are draining money
from the black Ys to run the
downtown fitness centers at a
cost cheaper than the private
health clubs.
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The Winston-Salem Chronicle invites
third "Man and Woman of the Year"
below and returning it to us by mail al
N.C. 27102 or in person to the Chronit
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will be judged on the basis of their co
black community during 1984.
Your nominees (one for "Man of the

the Year") should be Winston-Salem re
the Jan. 31 special edition of the Ch
memorative plaques. Please print legibly
describing your nominees' accomqiishr

Nominations must be received by the
on Jan. 6.
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Ys a part of the system in order to
get the corporate and foundation
aid they get. When they get those
donations, they get them from
corporations that want to help
those in need, usually the black
folk. And when the blacks pull
out, so do the donations.'*
The Dearborn YMCA in

Mobile, Ala., has also filed for
independent status and will begin {
operating independently in
January 1985. YMCAs in Selma,
Ala., and Norfolk, Lynchburg
and Roanoke, Va., are also independent.

Williams said he will contact
them and other predominantly
black YMCAs across the country
to invite them to join the Black
Youth Christian Association of
America.
"We are seriously trying to get

black YMCAs to join what we
are all about," said Williams.
"But there are some disgruntled
white Ys, too." j

Tea was introduced to the
American colonies in 1714.
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SWEATERS and VEST
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Slip ons and Novelties
Regular and Extra Sizes

Group of Fall and Holiday
CO-ORDINATES
V2 Price

Jackets - Pants - Skirts
Sizes 5 to 15

Warm
ROBES

*1390..®3590
reg. $19 to $42

Assorted Styles and Colors.
Sizes S-M-L-XL

Warm
I! SLEEPWEAR

reg. $10 to $25
Short and Long Styles including

Pajamas Sizes S-M-L-XL

TACOA® BOXED
JEWELRY
*4.90
reg. $12 to $20

Necklaces, Pins, Earrings

Downtown Parkvie
Oakwood Drive (Across Sfci

r
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GIVE-A-WAY!

ich Mother and DaughterStore Will Give Away a
IBBAGE PATCH" DOLL
ome In And Register!
awing Will Be Dec. 31.
iside * Reynolda * Oakwood Dr. ;

Wool and Velveteen
JACKETS

.

»39»°.»57»®:
reg. $54 to $78

Solids - Prints - Herringbone j ;
Grey - White - Red - Navy

Sizes 6 to 20

Entire Stock of Fall
PANTS

Reduced

»12w,»18,# 1
reg. $18 to $26

Polyester - Wool Blends
CorduroySizes 5 to 15, 8 to 18 I

Children's Dept.
Entire Stock

DRESSES SLEEPWEAR
JEANS PLAYWEAR i
INFANT WEAR
Reduced V4 to Vt
Infanta Toddler 4-6X-7

( 7 to 14
v - i

New Shipment! Acrylic
LEG WARMERS
*2.29

reg. $4
Black, Red, Wine, White,

Navy, Camel
58

Entire Stock,
iter and Holiday
PRESSES
Reduced

T90 tA990
4 to UA
reg. $24 to $84

5 5/13, 8/20, 14V2/24V2

w Northside Reynolds
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